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(NEWS #1 :) Results of FAN Poli (Recovery Systems) See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category. 
(NEWS #2:) Planning Meeting for 2008 Southern Maine Transgender Day of Remembrance See listing below at APR 5. 
(NEWS #3:) Trans Basketball Game! See the posting below at APR 5. 
(NEWS #4:) Share your story by April 25th. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category. 
(NEWS #5:) Bridge Alliance Dance Party. See the listing below at APR 26 
(NEWS #6:) New listing for The Bridge Alliance. See the GLBTI COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS category. 
(REMINDERS #1 :) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in 
your area. Trust me. 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and miss 
the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email 
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might like 
to know about.. .things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, ongoing 
classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc. 
1. LGBT Recovery System in Maine
ln "greater Bangor'' area: 
Hammond St. Congregational Church is starting up an Addictions Ministry very soon and they certainly will be LGBT friendly. 
There is an M meeting that is gay friendly that meets at noon at the Unitarian church on Park Street (in Bangor). They will be 
welcoming, as there are already members who are gay. 
There is a Gay M meeting (we like to think of it as a generic recovery meeting) in Ellsworth, Friday night 6:30, UU church, it is listed 
in the area meetings as Gay and Lesbian. 
The one that meets on Saturday at Husson (11 AM) has gay members too that are very comfortable being out gay M members. 
ln Portland area: 













